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TOM LOFTUS
SUSPENDED V CREWS TO

REDUCE FLESH VI BASEBALL RACING ROWING A
LOFTUS SUSPENDED BY

PRESIDENT JOHNSON
I

Washington Manager Under
the Ban for Five Days
Burkett Fined 50 and Um-

pire Connolly Reprimanded

Both Sides of the Story as
Presented by a St Louis
Reporter Ryan or Clarke

UpManagement

Let no guilty nran escape is evi-
dently Ban Johnsons watchword it lila
recent action in tho LoftusBurkett
scrap may be taken as a criterion After
reviewing the report of the late un
pleasantness at St Louis In which
Tom and Jesse played star parts mode
by Umpire Connolly the league presi-
dent has suspended Loftus for five days
Lined Jesse Burkctt 50 and severely
reprimanded Tom Connolly for allowing
the pushing match as it is referred-
to by Loftus to reach the proportions-
of a scrap The question now remain
ing is Who got the worst of it

Certainly not Loftus
The press criticisms at large con

aura the Washington manager for the
part ho took in the disgraceful fracas
and ore unanimous In declaring him to
be tho aggressor While they do not
spare Loftus neither do they attompt
to exonerate Burkott who has figured
In nrore than one scene of the kind
Burketts Side of Story

In a statement made to a representa-
tive of the St Louis Star immedi-
ately after Saturdays game Burkett
said

1 have been behaving the past sev
eral seasons not fighting umpires man
agers players or anyone else-

I told Connolly to hush Tom up but
bo refused to do so Im not exactly
sure what happened but my defense
wouldnt look well In print so I cannot
say as much as I would like to

Ball field or no ball fiold banishment
from the Hanro for lifo or a of
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gold medals I lied to go to him
Loftus wanted moro in tho clubhouse
but I thought tho incident closed then
and he got nothing

Hedges Statement
The following statement was made

through the same medium by Secretary
Hedges of the St Louis club

I cannot defend Burkett However
for a part owner and manager of a base-
ball olub to come on tho field In the con-
dition that Loftus was and use the atro
ciously Indecent language that he did
does not give him any consideration
oven from the most despicable specimen
of humanity living

Had it been I who had been so in
sulted by Loftus I would be fighting yet

Mr Hedges issued this statement fif
teen minutes after the game was over-
All that I am sorry for is that the mix
up took place inside of my park

Loftus Interviewed
Concerning Loftus the same reporter

saysLoftus was seen in his room at the
Southern Hotel Saturday night He had
just emerged from a cold plunge whoa
the reporter called

His faco was badly puffed about the
eyes and nose despite tho evident mass
age and though tho bath had greatly
improved his appearance there were un
mistakable signs that he had been im
bibing freely during tho day

Burkett must have been crazy he
said to attack me as he did Every
body on the bench was shouting at him
as ball players will you know and he
evidently thought that I was the one
that was guying

Loftus refused to go Into details and
asked to be excused when pressed fur-
ther

It is useless to say anything now
he continued the affair was bad onough
without making it any worse by discuss-
ing it

In front of tho hotol the entire Wash
ington team gathered early In tbo even
Ing discussing their managers predica-
ment

It was plain to be seen that the
affair had east a gloom over the visit-

ing players and but few of them left the
hotel to spend the evonlng at tho gar-
dens

Ryan or Clarke

Tho Washington Club is now prac-
tically without a manager that Is whllo
upon the field Fortuaotely however
for the Washington Club two men aro
within its ranks who are eminently fitted
to take up tho reins of government
where Loftus left off and it Is a gold
eagle to a Mexican dollar that either
ono of them can produce bettor results
with tho team Tho men referred to
Aro Jimmy Ryan and William Clarko
with the preference in favor of tho for
mer Whereas tho Washington Club has
boon a sourco of bitter disappointment
to tho local fana this eoaeon the team
is not alone responsible Mismanage-
ment has bad as much to do with the
clubs long string of defeats as Its crip-
pled condition All along Loftus watt
has boon that ho has searched high and
low tar Infleldetf and pitchers yet
bardly a day passes that some club in
either of the two leagues is not trying
out now players or figuring In come deal
to tho mutual benefit of those inter-
ested

Loftus has figured in ono trade
Holmes to Chicago for a pitcher to bo
delivered when Jimmy Callahan got
good and ready Meanwhile Ducky
Holmes has been playing tbo game of
his life and batting llko a fiend

Extra Inning Games
Tho longest big league game ever

played was that between Chicago and
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Cincinnati on the Western Avenue
grounds nt Cincinnati July 30 1902 It
lasted twenty Innings the score at tho
end being a tie at 7 to 7

Previous to that the longest battle In
th National League took place at Provi-
dence R I August 18 1882

Kadbourneb home run In the eighteenth
Inning Ward and Nova formed the bat
tory for Providence while Waldorman
and Trott wore in tho points for Detroit

In Chicago September 21 1001 the
contest between Chicago and Boston
lasted seventeen innings Chicago

1 to 0 The batteries were Hughes
and Kaboc for Chicago Dlnncon and
Moran for the Beanoators

The White Stockings also figured in a
Eovonteeninnlng game in Milwaukee

2 This Is tho longest game on record
for the Chicago team

At Boston May 11 1877 the Manches-
ter N H professional team and Har-
vard battled twentyfour innings with
out a run

At Tacoma Wash May 16 1901 the
Tacoma team defeated Seattle 6 to 5 af-
ter a twentyinning game

Peoria and St Joseph also played a
twentyInning contest

In an amateur contest between the
Sacramento and Oakland teams In the
California League May 21 1902 they
struggled for nineteen Innings without
result the score being 4 to 4

Tho longest game on record was that
between Grand Forks and Fargo in the
Red River League at Devils Lake N
D July 18 1901 twentyflvo Innings
without a run being scored

A nineteenInning game was played
between Plttsburg and Chicago June 22
1S02 whIch was won by the Chicago
team 3 to 2 Phllllpo and Taylor wore
tho opposing pitchers

CALVARY BAPTISTS

DOWN PRESBYTERIANS

Harring Makes His Debut Into Church
League and Pitches Good Game

A onesided game was played at the
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Church League grounds yesterday after-
noon resulting in the easy defeat of tho
Fourth Presbyterians by the Calvary
Baptists who crossed the plate seven-
teen times to the Fourths five

A noir twirler Harring by name toed
the slab for the Calvarys and held the
Fourths down in great shape striking
nine men out

The Calvarys had several new faces
on the team yesterday who add mate-
rially to Its strength

Young pitched the first half for the
Fourths pitching poor ball He was
replaced by Cunningham In the sixth In-

ning who did little bettor allowing
his opponents to cross the plate twice
In the eighth and six times in the ninth

Magoffin mot the ball squarely twice
yesterday each time for four sacks

inopportune moments as there waq
no one on the sacks at the time

The score
CALVARY AB R ID PO A E

Winchester cf 3 3 0 0 0 0
Birch rf
Mathew 3b
Dudley 2b
Greene lb
Bishop c
Hughes If
Price ss
Harring p

Totals 38 17 S 24 9 2
FOURTH PaIlS AD B ID PO A E

Warman ss
Magofun cf
Chain 2b
Rhodes Ib 3 1 1 13 1 0
Slndle If
drton 2b
Sheckles p
Young c
Kclloy rf
Cunningham p 2 0 1 1 1 0

Totals 33 5 6 27 16 3
Calvary 6 17
Fourth Proa2 x 5

First base on errors Calvary 1
Fourth 1 Left on bases Calvary 3
Fourth 6 First base on balls Off liar
ring 1 off Bhockels 3 oft Cunningham
5 Struck out By Harring 9 by Sheck
els 3 by Cunningham 2 Home runs
Magofiln 2 Threebase hlto Price
Green Mathew Greene Simile Twobaso
hit Dudley Sacrifice hits Winchester
Birch Green Price 2 Stolen bastta
Winchester Birch Bishop 8 Hughes

2 Harring 2 Warman Sheckcla 2
Young Hit by Hairing 2
by Cunningham 1 Wild pitches Sheck-
ela 2 Passed balls Bishop 3 Young
1 Umpire Robert Barr Time of game

1 hour and 40 minutes

HOUR SET FOR THE YALE
HARVARD RACE THURSDAY

GALES FERRY Juno 23 Late yes-
terday afternoon Julian Curtlss chair
man of the YaleHarvard navies Wil-
liam Mockleham official referee on race
day Coaches Higginson and Kunzlg and
Captains McGrew and Waterman held an
hours conference hero in regard to tho
time of the races on Thursday-

It was decided that tho first race be-

tween the varsity fouroars will start
at 11 oclock down stream from uppsr
ond of course to Naval Station two
miles distant

Tho freshman eights will start imme-
diately after tho fouroar race finishes
Tho varsity race is scheduled for 1230
p m and will bo four miles down
stream

Should tboro bo a postponement of
races until later in the day the fresh-
man eights will start at 430 at the
bridge and row up stream to the two
milo flag Tho varsity four will start
Immediately after the freshmen have
finished Tho varsity race will also bo
up stream and start at 6 oclock Choice
of positions on the course will bo chosen
by Yale and Harvards captains tomor
row

Yalas freshmen and fours wore given
light practice both morning and oven
ing

1 2 1 0 0
6 2 0 S 0 0
5 2 1 0 2 1
3 1 1 9 1 0
3 3 1 9 2 0
4 3 0 0 0
8 0 0 1 1 1
3 2 1 1 8 0

1 0 1 3 0
2 1 2 0 0

4 0 1 1 a 1

4 0 1 1 0 1
0 0 2 4 0

1 0 0 0 0 1
1 1 6 3
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0 2 0 0 1 0 0
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Defeat Metropolitan Baptist by
Score of 5 to 3

The Wilson Memorial team won
game yesterday defeating the

Metropolitan Baptist Church 5 to 3
The game was close and exciting and
was in doubt until the Inst man had
been retired

Wilson started like a winner making
one run In each of the first three in
nings A couple of bases on bnlls Trow
ors muff of Brooks fly two singles and-
a double netted the Metropolitans three
runs In their half of the third Each
drew blanks In the fourth In tho fifth
Wood walked and took second on a
passed ball Taylor advanced him stole
second and both came home on Dal
rymplos wild throw Metropolitan made
a game attempt in tho next throe in-

nings but Wood had them completely
at his mercy allowing them but two
hitsTho

Wilson toam is a combination
hard to beat Snake Wood Is easily
the best pitcher tho Sunday School
League has developol and the team bo
hind him runs like clockwork Cook
at short gets everything that contes jisight Pennlngton at has mado
a couple of catches bordering on tho sen-
sational In the field Sanderson has yet
to error while Boyd and Tay-
lor have fielded at a 000 clip

The score
WILSON AB R in ro A E

Taylor rf 3 2 2 1 0
cf 3 1 0 0 0 0

Pennlngton 2b 3 0 1 0
Collins 3b
Trower lb 3 0 0 4 0 1
Cook SB 3 0 1 0 4 0
Boyd If 2 1 0 0
MacKenzie c 3 0 0 10 0 0
Wood p

Totals 25
METROPOLITAN Alt R IB PU A B

Bryant 2b 4 0
Babcock If 3 1
Dalrymple p 4 0 1 0 1 L
Tlllman 3b
Lnpelle c
Kaiser SB 2 0 2 1 1 1
Pettit rf
Hawc Ib
Brooks cf

WILSON MEMORIALS

OTIE TO VIIN OUT
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2 0 1 0 0 0
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Totals 27
Wilson
Metropolitan

First base by 1 Met-
ropolitan 2 Left on bases Wil-
son 4 Metropolitan 7 First
bneo on balls Off Wood 3 off

1 Struck Wood 8
l y Dalrymplo 6 Twobase bjts Col-
lins Koiser Sacrifice hits Sanderson-
Pettit Stolen 2 Sander
son 2 Collins Boyd Babcock Tlllman
Brooks 2 Hit by Wood 1
by Dalrymple 1 Wild pitches Dal
rymple 2 Passed 4 Um-
pires Dougherty and Hoffman

Standing of the teams In Sunday
School League

Won Lost
Wilson Memorial B 0 1000
Second Baptist 2 1 666
Christ Church 1 1 500
N C Avenue 1 3 250
Metropolitan Baptist 0 4 000

BASEBALL PARAGRAPHS

Rube Waddell has Just received th
typewritten part he is to play in Tho
Stain of Guilt There Is more action
than linos In one place he says I
wish now I had not taken a drink with
that man He doesnt look good to me
In another act Rube hits a Dago on the
wrist with a baseball bat and prevents
him from shooting a lady in the eye
with a horse pistol Tho great actor re-
hearses dally In tho robe he wears over
his uniform When the Dago says Who
the deuce are you Rube peels off the
robe and whllo the Dago Is gazing at
the word Athletics on the shirt Rube
gets in his tragic work with tho bat
It Is hound to be a groat play

Andy Coakloy a pltchor of fair re
nown Is Connie Mack latest cap-
ture

Waddell la a hoodoo against us

3 6 18 2
1 1 1 0 2 0 x5
0 0 3 0 0 0 03
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says McAleer With him against us
every day we would be trailing the
league sure And tin a pity there
are others

Manhattan field the 15000 adjunct-
of the Polo grounds In New York Is un
cared for and going to ruin The struc-
tures are rotting the grass grows rank
and It is a dismal sight

Roy Thomas had a runin with Chief
Zimmcr in Cincinnati last week It was
all on account of the Sunday game tho
Phillies wore playing with tho Rods
Thomas said he did not intend to play

ball as his contract did not call
for it When Zlmmor told President
Potter that Hoy was balking tho now
magnate settled the matter very quickly
by saying

So he wont play today oh Well
then place him on the bench today to
morrow and for tho remainder of the
season without pay

That settled tho argument and Thomas
played

No consolidation for Connie Maok Ho-
In piling up the dollars too fast and is
perfectly satisfied with another club In
town does not want to buy and does
not caro to sell

Canovan has secured Goorgo a brother
of Billy Lauder tho York National
player to cover first

Sammy Strang and Johnny Dobbs of
the Brooklyns are playing together
again for tho first tlmo In four years
They wero raised together In Chatta-
nooga And entered professional baseball
at the same time s

Manager McGraw shows not the
slightest deformity where nose was
broken eorllor In tho season Tho In
Jury inca not bother him in tho least
now

Sunday
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STANDING OF TEAMS
IN BOTH LEAGUES

AMERICAN
Won Lost PCt

Philadelphia 32 20 61G
Boston 32 20 616
St Louis 24 21 633
Cleveland 26 23 531
Chicago 23 24 489
Now York 21 24 407
Detroit 21 26 44

WASHINGTON 14 35 286

NATIONAL

Plttsburg
New York
Chicago
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Boston
Philadelphia
St

Won Lost PCt
39
36
36
27
24

15
15

RESULTS OF GAMES
PLAYED YESTERDAY

AMERICAN-
All games postponedon account of

rain

NATIONAL
Cincinnati 2 Philadelphia 1

Cincinnati 6 Philadelphia 6
Brooklyn 5 St Louis 2

Brooklyn 8 St Louis 7
Non York 5 Chicago 4
Chicago 10 New York 6

BostonPittsburg Rain

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

AMERICAN
Washington at Chicago

Philadelphia at St Louis
New York at Cleveland

Boston at Detroit

NATIONAL

Plttsburg at Philadelphia
Chicago at Brooklyn-

St Louis at Boston
Cincinnati at New York

CREWS ENDEAVORING

TO LOSE SURPLUS FLESH

Georgetown Boys Row Sixteen Miles

l

7

17 698
17 679
20 643
24 529
26 480

20 3S4
36 294

Louis 40 273
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Other Eights Also Working Hard

POUGHKEEPSIE June crews
of the six colleges represented in the
practice here for the regatta on Friday
did the hardest days work of the season
yesterday every crow being on the
water morning and evening Syracuse
rowed twentyone miles Cornell eight
een Pennsylvania sixteen Georgetown
sixteen Wisconsin fifteen and Columbia
twelve

Tho haM work was made necessary
by tho cool weather which is having a
tendency to increase the weight of the
men and the coaches say that unless it
gets warmer they will havo to keep
hard at work until the day of the race

In the course of a conversation yes-
terday Courtney intimated that he fear
od Columbia more than any other crew

Fred BrIggs Cornells famous gradu-
ate stroke who led the red and white
in two victories over Harvard and
Yale Is here Ho has seen all the
crews and ho said that they are all no
good that he couldnt undertake to pick-
a winner He expects to see one of
the finest races over rowed on this

BUS AND BEARS UP

AGAINST HORSE GAME

Board of Trade Men Hard Hit by
American Derby

Reports are beginning to spread In
Wall Street about the heavy losses sus-

tained by the Western speculative con-

tingent in the Derby racing event at
Chicago last week

It backed the Drake favorite for a
great deal of money and was very con-

fident of success One Wall Street
who went along in the special car
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Now York is said to have lost 525000
The losses of the Western crowd proper
arc estimated at from 200000 to 300
OOC Its betting was followed by a large
stock market contingent On the day
of the race the private wires between
Iu Salle Street and Wall Street bulled
tilt Drake horso in a very enthusiastic
manner and large betting commissions
wore telegraphed back

THE TWO BIG LEAGUES
WILL NOT AMALGAMATE

President Harry Pull lam of the Na
tional League yesterday made tho of-

ficial announcement that there will be
no amalgamation of the National anti
American Leagues at present at least

I have consulted with the club own-
ers of tho National League said Pul
liam and they are unanimous against
any scheme by which the two big
leagues will amalgamate and form a
twelveclub circuit

I would like to make tho positive
statement that tho National League will
go Ipto tho field in 1904 with the same
circuit that it has at present

LENNY AND SINISTER DRAW
CHESTER Juno 23 Some fast fight-

ing was witnessed last night In National
Hall bolero tho Chester Athletic Club
Tho fight between Eddie Lonny of this
city and Jimmy Siinlstor of Falrmount
onded in a draw

Young Mack of this city knocked out
Kid Glonson of Trenton In the sec

ond round Sixround draws full of ginger were fought by Harry and
Dude Kennedy of Philadelphia and

Jack McClflln of nnd Harry Dillon of Philadelphia

Goldsby nn oldtime Baltimore player
who has boon umpiring In the Southern
League was mobbed at lately Goldsby resigned right after thegame
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THREE TIMES WINNERS

Hamburg Belle Runs Away
With Rosebud Stakes

ONEILL RIDES THE WINNER

Memoriam the Hot Tip for This Event
With Odom Up Finishes-

in the Thick

Horses bred by J B Hoggin took a
prominent part in the racing at Sheeps
head Bay yesterday three of them be
ing returned winners Including Ham
burg Belle which won the Rosebuds for
twoyearold fillies

The backers of Hamburg Belle wore
Indebted for the good to 5
which was offered at the close against
her to the strong tip circulated on
another Hogginbred filly Memoriam
owned by W B Jennings which had
won all three of her races on the Pacific
Coast and had likewise captivated back
ers by her good work since her arrival
in the East On her recent showing
Hamburg Belle was a legitimate 1 to 3
shot and those who saw these longer
odds quoted against her began to think
that there must bo something amiss of
which they knew nothing But Memo
riam was at tho bottom of It all and
the idea entertained by her many back-
ers and likewise by the bookmakers
was responsible for the price being such
as it was quoted against Sydney Pagets
charming daughter of Hamburg

Memoriam Quit
Odom who rode Memoriam stated

that nothing happened to interfere with
her at the start merely that she did
not appear to have her speed She was
never seriously a contender and finished
back in the ruck Hamburg Belle was In
a leading position throughout and at the
elbow bend was going easily with a lead
of two lengths which her followers
could at no time diminish

She won galloping by that distance
and the more interesting part of the con
test was the struggle for the place
which F R Hitchcocks filly Tepee

by a head from Ocean Tide
of the Astoria Cup Tepee had 105

pounds only to carry as against 120
pounds on both Hamburg Belle and

Tide still her game race was
very meritorious and promises well
her future success The remainder of
the field was beaten off from three to
ten lengths

Pulsus Makes Good

The highpriced colt Pulsus belonging
to E R Thomas and J E Madden made
good for the fast work he had shown
when in Bub Mays possession and won
the first race in a gallop by five lengths
from James V Pulsus was ridden by
Mr Thomas now acquisition Rice who
had the mount at the express desire of
Madden who trains the colt

Waterboy was an oddson favorite and
a very easy winner of tho mile race
Fire Eater which it was thought might
beat him was under the whip at the
Dwyer turn

Van Ness won the selling six furlong
event from start to finish Damon lay
second most of the way and looked to
havo a mortgage on the place but Ros
tend beat him out in the last furlong by
half a length

Bonnibcrt was well backed by his own-
er G F Johnson and won handily

115 pounds tho top weight of those
which started lion Mot was second
Andy Williams third Andy threw his
boy when warming up and ran away for
a mile

W B Jennings Leader was a hot fav-

orite for the grass selling race and won
but only after a hard fight with Tribes
Hill which made him put his best toot
foremost

Rice won the first race and Odom
ONeill Redfern McCue and Michaels
the others

HAGGINBREO HORSES
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AMONG THE AMATEURS-

The second game of tho season was
played between tho Brlghtwood and
Northwestern Stars on Sunday result-
ing in a victory for tho former team The
score endlnsr 9 to 3 The lineup of the
teams Is as follows

Brlghtwood Stars A Kuhn first base
T Kuhn second base Huston third
basQ J Kelley shortstop J Sherman
pitcher J Thomas catcher B Donald
son centerfleld C Kuhn right field B
Kuhn left field

Northwestern Kebesky first
base O Huston second base C Cas
pers third base M Cospers shortstop
L Cbatms pitcher N Western catcher
G Brown center field L Rice right
field S Kebesky left field

Any team wishing a game with the
Brightwoods address challenges to C
Kuhn Brightwood D C

Tbo Bryantown baseball team has add
ed another victory to its credit by de-
feating the Planets by tho score of 15 to
2 The gamo was played on the golf
links of tho Club on George
town Heights A crowd of about 300 per-
sons witnessed tho game Garrett and
Chamberlain was the battery for the
winning team Guy pitched for the
Planets

In an exciting gamo of seven innings
the team of Rudolph West Co de-

feated that of the fcitlzens National
Bank by the score of 15 to 5

Tho Eckington Athletic Club defeated
the Columbia Stars of Mount Pleasant
by a score of 6 to 3 The feature of
the game was a catch by Gill All teams
averaging fourteen years of age and

games address G Myers 205 R
Street northwest

The Southern Baseball Club is open
for challenges from teams averaging
sixteen to eighteen years Address Hs Holmes 901 Ninth Street southeast
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LORD DERBY is LIE
MATCH RACE GALLED OFF

Smathers Great Trotter Goes
Wrong at Charter Oak

Announcement was made yesterday
that Lord Derby 205 the fast trotter
owned by E T Smatbers would be un-
able to meet Major Delmar 206 in
the match race scheduled for July 4 on
tho Empire City track

Tho horse wont lame at the Charter
Oak track Hartford a couple of weeks
ago and although his trainer George
Spear states that ho is now getting bet-
ter tho horse cannot race on July 4 and
do Justice to himself

The proposed contest between these
two horses has aroused national inter-
est in the trotting world and George
Spear hopes that within few weeks
Lord Derby will be in trim to keep his
engagement

The meeting scheduled by the Empire
City Trotting Club for July 4 has con-

sequently been called off and Instead
there will be a banner trotting meet for
amateurs to which the public will be
admitted free

Thorp was 10000 wagered on the Lord
DerbyMajor Delmar race Of this sum
4000 was in the hands of David Bonner

and It may be forfeited to Alta McDon-
ald Although Lord Derby might be able
to go on July 4 he could not hope to go
within many seconds of the time that
would bo made by Major Delmar and all
parties concerned thought It best to call
tho match off for tho present at least

George Spear who has been training
his string on the Hartford track said
yesterday that some two weeks ago he
noticed a swelling On the left hind leg
of Lord Derby and also noticed that
the limped somewhat The leg fill-

ed out and was puffy but careful treat-
ment soon brought It down and the
horse was going well again The bad
weather during the past ten days how
ever gave no opportunity for work so
that it was impossible for him to get
Into proper shape for July 4

AMERICAN DERBY WAS A

GOLD MINE FOR OLEARY

Chicago Layer of Odds Says He Won
Nearly Half a Million of Dcllars

CHICAGO 111 June
OLeary king of Western bookmakers
gave out a statement yesterday that his
Derby future book combined with his
book at Washington Park track on

netted him a clear profit of 439
690 The total receipts of his book on
the Derby were 5622106

Following are the figures given out
Took in on winter book and track 422185
Paid en The Picket to win SAT60Q
Paid on The Picket for place 3MO0
Paid on The Pteket to show 87255
Paid on Claude for place 41600
Paid on Claude to 27300
Paid on Betnays te shew 17310

Total paid out

In the winter book The Picket was
almost entirely overlooked Only a few
small bets wore placed on the Middle
ton Jungbluth colt before his phe
nomenal workout of 233 and many be
lieved that if the workout was on the
square it was a little too much for the
colt so close to the big race A vic-
tory by Claude Savable or Judge limes
would have put a severe crimp in the
OLeary coffers
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DANNY DOUGHERTY AND

HARRY FORBES DRAW

PHILADELPHIA June
Forbos of Chicago the bantamweight
champion and Danny Dougherty of this
city from whom he won the title fought
six founds to a draw at the National
Athletic Club last night

The bout was an interesting one and
full of scientific boxing Forbes stag-
gered the local man in the first roujMl
and mie it have ended the contest put

23Harry
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he seemed to lot up in his work Up to
the middle of the sixth round it was
an oven thing About a minute before
the bell Forbes landed a couple of rights
to the jaw that staggered Dougherty

BOSS BATTER OF NATIONALS
Fritz Tenney is the boss batter of the

Boston Nationals Ho is hitting at a
320 clip Dick Cooley 315 is Buck

enbergers only other member of the 340
class Kittrldge who hit like a streak
when here last week is ahead of no one
in tho records but a couple of pitchers-

B H Siinemetz Son Co

Newest Styles in

I

The name KXOX always
signifies BEST in connection

All of Ivnoxs latest produc-
tions in Gfautlonieus Straws are
here Panamas Split Straws
Rough Straws etc

Also approved styles and de-

sirable qualities in our own
SPECIAL BLOCKS
Prices range from 2 tip

Son

Hatters and Furriers 1237 Pa Ave

STRAWS

B

H Co

KNOX

STTZ

I

¬

¬

WE CARRY more Deer in storage to give
it propel age than any other
brewery in the city

MAERZEN
8 Months Old

SENATE
10 Moth Old

LAGER
4 Months Old

Nearly 40000 Barrels tf Beer
fir Aging

HEURICTTS ia brewed of the mate-
rial consequently the healthiest to
drink

Phone West 34
for a Case

We Are
Sacrificing
All Trouser
Patterns that
Were S6 50

and SIO at

00
All woolens at cost and less

prior to removal to our new store
913 Pa Ave Every garment guar
anteed to fit perfectly

MORTON C STOUT AND CO

Tailors Cor 12th and F SU
W C JONES Manaaar

Drinking Beer
Why Hot call for the best

Costs no more

IS NOT EXCELLED

AICU2C GTON BREWING CO
RO5SLYN VA

CamerasD-
ont go away with-

out a Camera for
your vacation

I Kodaks-

L S5 to S75
Brownie Cameras

SI and 2

I

ChrIS Heurich

Brewing Go

best

750
850

5

Augustina

Use

r

a

q

¬

¬

1
WILFORDS

BE WISE
Call at once and select FIREWORKS
Prices are advancing daily There is a
shortage of supply Complete stock new
on exhibition WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1 T HI1NTPJ 113 PA AYE X W
f East sgjY

Charge accounts cheerfully opened
FOR VEVS SlITS WORTH rPlUZJ TO

S C FOR MENS SUITS WORTH UPO Z UP TO 115a

J Eiseman 315 7th st
Between Pa are and D st

MOTOR
BICYCLESWe

hue two of
5 the best Motor

Yi Bicgrele shown
I 11 this year Come

V J to and soo
than

Columbia Bicycle Company

TAILORING-

Of a Better Grade
All the best clothes

ready tr be built into
Bwagger suits

BUCKLEY
1343 F Sf N Y-

TpeUirs

WANT

ad in The Times
always brings satisfac
tory results
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